
 

 

 
 

EAGLE TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Community Development/Public Works Center 

1500 Monroe Street, Ft. Myers, FL 
Second Floor Conf. Rm. 2C 

 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2018 

3:00 P.M. 

 
AGENDA 

1) Call to Order 

2) Approval of Minutes – October 9, 2018  

3) Review request letter for LE-028C.  Determine if territory meets definition 

of lost or abandoned. 

4) Elections for Chair and Vice-chair 

5) Meeting Dates for 2018-2019 Nesting Season 

6) Adjournment – Next Meeting Date: December 11, 2018  

 

 

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, Lee County will not 
discriminate against qualified individuals with disabilities in its services, 
programs, or activities. To request an auxiliary aid or service for effective 
communication or a reasonable modification to participate, contact Joan 
LaGuardia, (239) 533-2314, ADArequests@leegov.com or Florida Relay Service 
711. Accommodation will be provided at no cost to the requestor. Requests 
should be made at least five business days in advance.  

mailto:ADArequests@leegov.com
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MINUTES REPORT 
EAGLE TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE (ETAC) 

Tuesday, October 9, 2018 
 
Committee Members Present: 
Laura Greeno, Chair Ed Elms  Betsie Hiatt 
    
Committee Members Absent: 
Cindy Bear   Mike Myers    
 
Lee County Government & Representatives Present: 
Becky Sweigert, DCD Planning, Principal Environmental Planner 
Pam Hendry, DCD Administration 
 
Public Participants: None 
 
Introduction 
Ms. Greeno called the meeting to order at 3:03 PM in the second floor conference room 
2C of the Community Development/Public Works Center, 1500 Monroe Street, Ft. Myers, 
Florida. 
 
Approve Meeting Minutes – May 15, 2018 
Ms. Greeno pointed out a typo on page 2 where Lucket should be Luckett.  Ms. Hiatt 
pointed out on page 3 where Ms. Elms should be Mr. Elms. 
 
Mr. Elms moved to approve the May 15, 2018 meeting minutes.  Ms. Hiatt 
seconded.  The motion passed unanimously.   
 
Elections for Chair and Vice-Chair 
Ms. Sweigert said we can hold elections until next month to have a full board since Mr. 
Myers and Ms. Bear couldn’t be here today.  Ms. Hiatt asked Ms. Greeno if she would be 
willing to accept nomination as chair again.  Ms. Greeno said yes.   
 
Nest Assignments 
Ms. Sweigert said she currently has no nest assignment changes.  She said to let her 
know if there’s a problem getting to anything or scheduling.   
 
Ms. Hiatt said is the nest on Esther Lane, on the west side of Stringfellow that Ms. 
Sweigert had her take a look at, a new nest for her?  Ms. Sweigert said yes, or she could 
ask Ms. Bear.  She said they’re not building the home there right now and she 
understands the birds are back.  The owners want to put up a no trespassing sign to 
keep people from disturbing them.  Ms. Hiatt said she can monitor the nest. 
 
Ms. Hiatt said the Pacosin nest was gone at the end of the season.  She said someone in 
the golf course area that has a spotting scope watches the nest.  Ms. Sweigert said 
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someone called her worried that the nest was gone and said they’d keep watching it.  
Ms. Hiatt said she hasn’t seen any activity.  Ms. Sweigert said they’re fine with us 
monitoring it, and Ms. Bear can help monitor if you can’t get to it.   
 
Ms. Sweigert handed out observation sheets.  She said if there’re any other changes, let 
her know, and we’ll talk about it again next month with a full board to make sure they don’t 
have any changes.   
 
Review Request Letter for LE-028C Coconut Point Timeshare 
Ms. Sweigert said the applicant called to say they want to be here when you discuss it so 
they asked to defer it as one attorney is coming from Tallahassee and can’t come due to 
Hurricane Michael.  She said we can schedule it for next month.  Mr. Elms asked if the 
general rule for abandoned nests is 3 or 5 year.  Ms. Sweigert said 5 years according the 
County ordinance, the Federal ordinance is 4 years and the State used to be 5.  Lost is 3 
years, and that’s lost by natural causes.  Mr. Elms asked if there’s a nest there now.  
Ms. Sweigert said no.  Ms. Greeno asked if there is a nest close that they might have 
gone to.  Ms. Sweigert said the birds ultimately moved over 10 years ago to a pine tree 
by the timeshare.  It’s Pelican Landing and their DRI requires that if there’re nests they 
have to monitor within 1,500 feet.  The pair was successful in this area and a 
management plan was done in 2006 for Raptor Bay communities high-rises, but for the 
last few years the eagles have not been utilizing the territory and we don’t know where 
they’ve gone.  The consultant has surveyed in a 1,500 feet radius around this area, with 
aerial flights and they haven’t located the pair, and they will continue monitoring until the 
nest is determined to be abandoned.  Stantec is doing the monitoring weekly.  Mr. 
Myers regularly monitors the nest also.   
 
Territories with Active Construction 
Ms. Sweigert said Mr. Myers’ and Ms. Bear’s territories are the ones with construction.  
In Jonathan Harbour where they cut down the tree last year on Connie Mack Island there 
was a single-family residence being built where the tree was dead because of pine boring 
beetles.  The owner was very concerned that the tree would fall on the house, so he 
obtained a permit from the Federal government to remove it.  She said she got word that 
the birds are now building a structure in another tree in a common area at the entrance of 
the subdivision.  It’s a gated community so not a lot of traffic, but she doesn’t know which 
tree yet.  Ms. Hiatt asked if there had been a nest in the tree at the time of removal.  Ms. 
Sweigert said just a few twigs, not a substantial nest, but the birds hang out in that territory 
throughout the nesting season.  The Homeowners’ Association tried injections for the 
pine boring beetles that were safe for the eagles, but, there are beautiful slash pines in 
the area so there’s still the potential.  
 
Mr. Elms said the Vacation Lane nest when he monitored it was surrounded by homes.  
Was the construction where the nest is?  Ms. Sweigert said no it’s around there, not on 
the property.  The community ended up buying that property together because they 
wanted to save the eagles.  Mr. Elms asked if they had a successful year.  Ms. Sweigert 
said yes.   
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Ms. Sweigert said she didn’t finish the season summary.  Mike Laskowski couldn’t be 
with us today and we’ve been working on creating the map for ETAC, but he’s overloaded 
with other work.  She said she didn’t want to show it to ETAC without him.   
 
Ms. Sweigert said St. Jude was not successful last year.  The birds are present but not 
nesting and she suspects they have another nest.  She gets reports about birds but no 
nest structure.   
 
Meeting Dates for 2018-2019 Nesting Season 
Ms. Sweigert said we’ll do the normal meeting dates, 2nd Tuesday of the month, so next 
month it’s November 13th.  Ms. Greeno said she will not be available to attend next 
month.  Ms. Hiatt said she’d put it on her calendar.  Ms. Sweigert said to let her know if 
they need to change the date as they need to meet in November for the item that was 
deferred.  Ms. Sweigert said we may skip December and meet in January.  Ms. Greeno 
said she will not be able to attend January 8th.  Ms. Sweigert said maybe we’ll have to 
meet in December or change the date.  She understood that two projects came in 
recently that are near eagle zones that would need management plans but she hasn’t 
heard anything more.   
 
Member Reports 
Mr. Elms said the Bayshore Commons nest looks good but he didn’t see the eagles.  Ms. 
Sweigert said she got word from a resident that both adults were there.  He said at the 
Donald/Bayshore Road he saw 2 adults around the first of October.  He asked about the 
Lalonde nest.  Ms. Sweigert said she hasn’t been there but she’s been talking to the 
contractor and they finally got a certificate of occupancy.  She said she will check it out.  
She said at Moody she hasn’t seen anything but she drove up Pondella the other night 
looking at the cell tower where they were seen before but didn’t see anything.  At the 
beginning of September the residents in Moody said that they saw some eagle activity in 
Moody, maybe the eagles were just stopping by.  Mr. Elms said he will check out the 
Lalonde nest next week and check out Moody on a regular basis to see if there is 
anything.  Ms. Sweigert said they show up periodically but no nest has been found yet.   
 
Ms. Greeno asked if Ms. Sweigert got any new nest numbers from the State this year.  
Ms. Sweigert said not yet.  She said it’s not a huge priority for them with the changes that 
they’ve made, so she’s trying to work with Jarrod Zimmerman who updates the FWC web 
site to get some of that straightened out.   
 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 3:40 p.m.   
 
The next meeting is tentatively scheduled for November 13, 2018.   
 
s:\committees\etac\2018 etac meetings\18-10-09 etac meeting\minutes draft 18-10-09 etac.docx 

 

 

 



Sweigert, Rebecca 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Becky, 

Kevin Hennessy [khennessy@llw-law.com] 
Tuesday, September 25, 2018 9:28 AM 
Sweigert, Rebecca 
Ennis, Audra; Steve Lewis; 'Trettis, Tom'; Kate Connell 
[EXTERNAL] Eagle Nest Tree LE-028C 
LE028C EAESA Letter 9.19.18.pdf; etac_data.pdf; Hyatt Coconut Point Plantation Lee Co. 
Mtg.docx; summary.pdf 

Good morning. I hope all is well with you. I am writing on behalf of my client Hyatt Hotel and Time Share Condos 
(Hyatt) concerning the former eagle nest on its property. Hyatt is continuing to develop the property at Coconut Pointe. 
Hyatt has been monitoring the tree which was formerly the location of an eagle nest. The eagle nest was last occupied 
by an eagle in a failed attempt at breeding in 2013- 14. The nest showed signs of failing at that time and was 
subsequently taken over by owls the following season. The nest collapsed and at present nothing remains. Attached is 
monitoring and reporting information submitted on behalf of Hyatt to the USFWS. 

As you know this former eagle nest required the imposition of several conditions on the Lee County development 
approval for this project. These conditions were to comply with local eagle protection ordinances which mirror the 
Federal protections to avoid the harm or disturbance of protected eagles. We have recently provided the USFWS with 
County and private monitoring of the former nest tree and requested relief from further monitoring and construction 
restriction requirements. In response we received the attached letter agreeing that given that the last nesting attempt 
was in the 2013-2014 season and the disintegration and disappearance of the nest since 2015, that monitoring and 
construction restrictions are no longer necessary. 

Therefore given the abandonment, then loss and destruction of this eagle nest, as recognized by the USFWS, we would 
request on behalf of our client, agreement to allow the cessation for this development of any County requirements for 
eagle monitoring and construction restrictions for the protection of eagles concerning this former nest site. 

If you would like to meet or have a conference call to discuss this request we will make ourselves available at your 
convenience. Since the eagle nesting season will resume in October we would appreciate your prompt consideration of 
this matter. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Kevin 

Kevin S. Hennessy I Shareholder in Charge of Office 
100 Second Avenue South, Suite 501-S I St. Petersburg, Florida 33701 
khennessy@llw-law.com 1727.245.0820 
vCard I Website I Bio I join us on line 

• 
LLW LE.WIS 

LONGMAN 
WAtKER 

PREEMINENr 
,.._~T(Jl'-~l,..,.,. 
d~-41'Wlt.w:~·· Ill 

The information contained in this transmission may be legally privileged and confidential. It is intended only for the use of the recipient(s) named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that you received this communication in error, and that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply email and delete the message and all copies of it. 

Member of the Environmental Law Network. 
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C, Stantec 
Stantec Consulting Services Inc. 
5801 Pelican Bay Boulevard Suite 300, Naples FL 34108-2709 

May 31, 2018 

Attention: Ulgonda Kirkpatrick 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Migratory Bird Permit Office 
1875 Century Boulevard, NE 
Atlanta, Georgia 30345 
E-mail: ulgonda_kirkpatrick@fws.gov 

Dear Ulgonda: 

Reference: Hyatt Coconut Plantation-Bald Eagle Tree LE-028C 
USFWS Take Permit No. MB218239-0; Biological Opinion No. 4-1-05-PL-9465 
2017-2018 Bald Eagle Monitoring Summary Report Submittal 

This letter is written to provide the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service fUSFWS) and the Florida Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation Commission {FWC) with a copy of the 2017-2018 bald eagle monitoring 
summary report regarding nest tree LE-028C, located in Lee County, Florida. Below please find a 
final summary of the bald eagle monitoring performed from February 21, 2017 to May 15, 2018: 

On February 21, 2017, Stantec senior ecologist Tom Trettis, CSE, PWS, performed a site review of 
the Hyatt Coconut Plantation property to observe LE-028C. During the site visit, no nest, 
branches, twigs, or any remnant of a bald eagle nest occurring within the LE-028C tree was 
observed. During the site review, two (2) adult bald eagles were observed within the 330' buffer 
zone established for LE-028C. No bald eagle mating, courtship, or nest building activities were 
observed during the referenced site review. 

On April 10 and 11, 2017, Mr. Trettis performed a bald eagle nesting season survey of habitats 
occurring within the LE-028C 660' eagle nest protection zone. No nest, branches, twigs, or any 
remnant of a bald eagle nest within the LE-028C tree was observed during the survey. No new 
or "alternate" bald eagle nests were observed occurring within the LE-028C protection zone. 
This bald eagle nesting season survey was conducted to determine whether a new or 
"alternate" bald eagle nest had been constructed within the LE-028C 660' protection zone. 
Meandering pedestrian transects were performed in suitable bald eagle nesting habitats within 
the LE-028C 660' protection zone. During this survey, two (2) adult bald eagles were observed 
within the 330' buffer zone established for LE-028C. No bald eagle mating, courtship, or nest 
building activities were observed during the site reviews. 

During August 2017, Mr. Trettis contacted Ms. Ulgonda Kirkpatrick (USFWSJ to discuss performing 
a helicopter fly-over of the LE-028C project area to search for bald eagle nests prior to the start 
of the 2017-2018 bald eagle nesting season. On September 29, 2017 a helicopter fly-over of 
bald eagle nest tree LE-028C, and adjacent lands, was performed by pilot Joe Frangione 
{London Aviation) and Mr. Trettis. The purpose of the flight was to determine whether any bald 
eagle nests occur within a 660' radius of the Hyatt Coconut Plantation property boundary. No 
bald eagle individuals or nests were observed occurring within 660' of the Hyatt Coconut 
Plantation property boundary during the helicopter fly-over. Additional time was spent 

V:\ 1773\active\ 177310924\02_correspondence\usfws\ltr\hyatt_eagle_moniUinal_summary_20180525[Type here] 



bald eagle nesting season. ET AC data documented the bald eagle nest had fallen out of the 
LE-028C tree during the 2015-2016 eagle nesting season and only small twigs and branches 
remained. ET AC documented no bald eagle nesting activity in LE-028C during the 2016-2017 
bald eagle nesting season and no nest material was present in the tree. Based on ET AC data, 
and data from the Stantec 2017-2018 bald eagle nesting season monitoring, LE-028C has been 
inactive for a period of four (4) consecutive years . 

We trust the provided information, photographs, exhibits, and documents are sufficient tor staff 
review and approval. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions regarding this 
matter. 

Sincerely, 

ST ANTEC CONSULTING SERVICES INC. 

Tom Trettis, CSE, PWS 
5801 Pelican Bay Boulevard 
Naples, Florida 34 108 
(239) 649-4040 

C: Becky Sweigert, Lee County 
Allen Thatcher, Vistana 
David Weaver, Vistana 
Steve Lewis, Lewis, Longman & Walker, P.A. 
Kevin Hennessy, Lewis, Longman & Walker, P.A. 

Design with community In mind 

V:\ 1773\ active\ 177310924\02_correspondence\ usfws\ltr\hyatt_eagle_monit_final_summary _20180525 



United States Department of the Interior 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

Mr. Kevin Hennessey 
Lewis/Longman/Walker 

1875 Century Boulevard 
Atlanta, GA 30345 

September 19, 2018 

100 Second Avenue South, Suite 501-S 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701 

Dear Mr. Hennessey: 

We have received your request regarding construction restrictions and monitoring for a Lee 
County, Florida, Bald Eagle nest identified as LE-028C. Bald Eagle nest LE-028C was located 
on property originally owned by WCI Communities Inc. for a project titled Pelican Landing Golf 
Resort Ventures, LLC, which was subject of a Service Biological Opinion# 4-1-05-PL-9465 
under the Endangered Species Act and a subsequent Bald Eagle EAESA Permit MB 218239 
under the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act. Your client, Hyatt Hotel Time Share Cordos, 
purchased this property from WCI Communities Inc. and has continued monitoring the eagle 
nest site. The eagle's last suspected nesting attempt, which was a failure, was in 2013-2014 and 
the nest has been disintegrating since 2015 and has now disappeared from the nest tree. 

We have reviewed the pertinent federal regulations and the file for the Bald Eagle Take 
Exempted Under the Endangered Species Act (EAESA) Permit MB 218239 issued to WCI 
Communities Inc. on June 17, 2009, authorizing the take of Bald Eagles in accordance with the 
terms and conditions of the Endangered Species Act (ESA) Section 7 incidental take statement 
and Biological Opinion# 4-1-05-PL-9465, titled Pelican Landing Golf Resort Ventures, LLC, 
and dated November 16, 2004. 

We have determined that Federal regulation 50 CFR 13.25 restricts transfer of permits to Eagle 
Take (Disturbance) permits issued under 50 CFR 22.26 permits and to EAESA incidental take 
permits issued under 50 CFR 22.28. Therefore, WCI Communities Inc. had no authority to 
transfer the EAESA permit to Hyatt with the sale of the property. Accordingly, Hyatt is under 
no legal obligation to carry out any conservation measures related to the 50 CFR 22.28 EAESA 
permit. 

We have also consulted with the Service's South Florida Ecological Services Office who issued 
the original Biological Opinion for this project property. Their response was that the National 
Bald Eagle Management Guidelines (2007) state that if there's information showing a nest has 
not been active during the preceding 5 breeding seasons, guidelines for avoiding disturbance 
around the nest site may no longer be warranted. If there has been no activity in 5 years, the 
Service has no objection to discontinue eagle monitoring. These Guidelines can be found at 
https ://catalog.data. gov/ dataset/national-bald-eagle-management -guidelines. 



Hyatt Coconut Point Plantation 
Meeting with Lee County 

Bald Eagle Nest LE-028( 

Boylan Environmental Consultants were under contract with the previous property owner to 

monitor bald eagle nest LE-028C from 2003- 2007. Here are there results: 

• Nest Constructed December 2003 - no nesting documented 

• 2004 - 2005 - (2) chicks confirmed 

• 2005 - 2006- (1) Nesting failure documented 

• 2006 - 2007 - (2) chicks confirmed 

The Lee County Eagle Technical Advisory Committee (ETAC) monitored nest LE-028C from 

2008 to the current date. Here are the results: 

• 2008 - 2009 = (2) chicks confirmed 

• 2009 - 2010 = Unknown 

• 2010 - 2011 = (2) chicks confirmed 

• 2011 - 2012 = (2) chicks confirmed 

• 2012 - 2013 = (1) chick confirmed 

• 2013 - 2014 = Nesting failure documented 

• 2014 - 2015 = Great horned owls documented occupying the nest 

• 2015 - 2016 = No fledging observed; nest falling apart consisting of small 

twigs/branches. 

• 2016- 2017 = No fledging observed; no nest material in tree. 

• 2017-2018 = No fledging observed; no nest material in tree. 



Mike Myers - 2016-2017 ETAC Monitoring Assignments 
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Mike Myers -2014-2015 ETAC Monitoring Assignments 
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N N 0 

N N 0 

N N 0 

N N 0 

y N 0 

y N 0 

N y 2 

N y 2 

N N 0 

N N 0 

N N 0 
N N 0 

N N 0 
N N 0 
N N 0 

N N 0 

N N 0 
N N 0 

N N 0 

N N 0 

N N 0 

y N 0 

N y 1? 

N y I? 

N y I 

N y I 

N y I 

N N 0 

No. 
Nota !M..!i!~~ 

2014 

0 Nest 1md nC'lit tree appeared to be in good shape One adult bald eagle was pi:rchcd oo branch next to nesL A\ 
I 815, second Rdult Ocw in and perched in nest tree mar first adul t 

0 No adull bald ea~lc !H,;tivitv wa,;;: c,bs~rve:d...in th~ arC§.. 

0 An adult bald eagle was sitting on rhe nest; it appeared lo he incubating. Secocd ad ult bald eagle was noj 
observed in the area. 

ZOlS 
One adult bald eagle was perched on lhe edge of the ncsl and periodically lookinG down and poking its head 

0 down ioto rhc nest like there was young, but could not see to confirm al lhis point Second aduH bald eagle was 
not observed in the area 

0 
One edult bald eagle was at the nest feeding at least one young (four lo five weeks old); it was diffit\llt to see, 
Second 11.du1L bald eagle was nerched in the nest tree_ 
One adult bald eagle was staoding in the nest feedins with one young eaglet (eight to nine weeks old) pt'rchcd on 

0 lhc edge of lhc ncsl Adult then flew off to lhc south. Allhou~h it was difficult to see, evcnluatly observed 
second voune. bnmchin"- in the nesl tree.. Second adult was nol ob~c;rved iri the ar,a 

0 Observed two yaung bald eagles on the nest (1 1 lo 12 wecb old). No iiduH bald eagles were observed in the 
area 

2 No eagJe activity was observed at the nest or in the vicinity. Auome two )'Dung cosles {12 to 13 weeks old) 
succcssfullv flt:dgcd Monitorin2 is. co1Jmlete fclr I.hi~ ne.stin.P.. ~casoo. 

201' 

0 
Las1 year's pine nest tree appeared healthy, but lhc nest was very much in disrepair. No adult bald eagl~s "·ere 
obim't'd in lhc arc•. 

0 
Observed one adult bald eagle fly to the l~~ c nest tree wilh a fish and begin feeding. At 1340, SCCOJld adu il 
bald eagle flew in 8.Dd also landed in lhe QC) There was a lot of vocalizing between the birds. The nest was 
Jt lill -in disreoair. 

0 Observed no eaele acti.vitv al the nest or in the vicinitv. The nest still aoneared to be in disreuair, 
2015 

0 
•(ireat homed owl was observed s iniog in the nest; it appeared to be incubating, No ha.Id eagles were obseNe(I 
ln the area., 

0 
•Great homed owl was ob.served s.itting in the nest; it appeared• to be incubating. One adult bald ~agle was 
observed flying 10 the oonh over the storrnwotcr Jake located casl of the nest. 

0 •observed two greal 'homed owl chicles sitting io the nest Did not see adult owls in the vicinity of the nest. 

Observed two youns great horned owls "branching" in the nest tree. Did not sec adull owls, Did ob.serve two 0 
adult bald eagles fl vin~ south over Coconut Road on the drive in~ 

2• No young owls were observed al the nesl or in the nest tree Assume younc have fledged successfully, No adults 
were observed in the area.. MonilnrinP. 1,t; ~omok!t for 1hls !ltlti_rrn ,:.eunn 

2014 

0 Nest tree dead and completely overgrown with vines. None of old nest observed, No eiJgle ectivityw l:lS noted 11' 
lhcarea._ 

I 0 I No ca~le activitv wa.s noted in the area_ 
0 I No ea~le activitv was nrired in the ar!'..11. 

2015 
0 No cal!le activitv was noted in the area 
0 No tal?;le acti'1tvwas notc:d in the area. 
0 No eule activi ty was .nol.ed in thc MC,i Monil.orinu OO!Dr lcte fur lhls-ll~.lllH! ~ a.son. 

2014 

0 
The Australian l)iDc nest tree was dead_ Last yuts nest wa'i present, but in dis repair. No adulL bald eagles were 
obscn•ed 111 th~ area. 

0 No adult bald c.ae:les were observed in lhe area 
0 No adult bald ea~les were observed in the arel!. 

0 One adolt bald cegTc was perched on the edge of lhc ccst aod then it flew off towards Ole west, Secood audl1 
bald ea~le was not observed in the vicinitv. 

0 No edull bald cagla were observed io the area. 

0 
Observed both adult bald eagles perched together in a snag about 58 feet nonh of lhe nest tree No acti.vitywlll. 
observed nt the n~ t. 

2015 

0 
An adult bald eagle was sitting oo. the ncsli it appeared lo be incubating. Second adult ba ld eagle was not 
observed in the area. 
One adult bald eagle was obs.ervcd preening while perched on the edge of the nest. At leas t one eaglet's heaQ 

0 (approx.imatcly one to two weeks old} would periodically pop up above the: rim of the ncsl Second adult bald 
cae:lc was not seco in the area. 

0 
lt was reining fairly sleady and one adult bald eagle was standing in the ncsl with wing partially outstretched a~ 
though trying lo protect young, but could 001 see y0ung Second adult bald c.ngle was not seen io the area~ 

0 
One a.duU bald eagle briefly fed one )'O'Ung eagle {four to five weeks old) and then flew olT to the north Second 
adu1t bald eae.le w.ns not seen in the area. 

0 
1\vo adult bald eag les were observed: one perched atop the nest tree aod the other perched in a snag 50:!: feet to 
Jhe northp Ont VOtJnJt c:aek (:5 1:;:vc;rr to cicht ~·cc_:k.~ pJdl ~ Jvim, rlnwnl!! il!i:: n~t 

0 
One young eagle (eight ro nine weeks old) was, pctt.hed on the edge of the otst , No adult bald eagles were seen 
in the vicinity. 

I 
No ~glc dclh~ly was obhsm·cd al the nest or in 1he am. As.some )\'l,.mt:, (J I io 12 wttks old) t.ueccss r1Jlly 
fled~& ~lonitorin~ is comalcLc ror this. ne..s.tin~ .u·ason. 

I ofJ 



Mike Myers - 2012-2013 ET AC Monitoring Assignments 

Nert No. & 
• · -•N•d "---

LE-002 

St. Charlei 
Harbour 

LE-ll28C 

Cocon1.1t Poiti t 
Tj mcshare 

LE-034B 

Duis Road 

LE-038C 

A & W Bulb Road 

Pass.ardla & Anociatc.s, 1nc 
5f6/Wl3 

J>1te (ll,De) or No.of 
n • - cudon H •IM 

0<1. 6th (141S) 0 

Nov. 3rd (1630) 0 

No,·. IJlh 117201 0 
De<. ~lh /l62Sl 0 

Jon. lst ( ISOO) I 0 
Feb. 9th "2501 0 
Mor. 3rd [I blO) I u 
Aoril9th ( l310) n 

Oct. 6th ( 1600) o 
Oct 30th(IOOO) 2 

Nov, 13th (1300) I 
Nov. 23nl ( 1200) I 
Pee, 7\b (17~0) I 

Doc. 20th (1530) I 

Jan 61h (1620) I 

Joo 25tll (1800) 2 

Feb 5th (1630) I 

Feb 2 1s t r1 1S0I 0 

Mar. 3rd ( l 330) 2 

Mar. 121h (1645) I 

Ma,, 15th (l40D) 0 

Oct. 61h ( l425) o 
No•. 3rd ! 1645) D 
NCJV. 1311il l7J01 0 
Dec. 91h I 1630) 0 

Im. lst ( ISIOl 0 
Feb. 91h fl JOO\ 0 
Mli1. 3rd (1620) () 

Aoril Qth fB25l I 0 

(kt. 4th (171 0) I 

Oct 3lsl (1225) 0 

f'lov. 13th [1630) 2 

Nov.23rd 1110m 0 
Nov. 2¥tb ( 1730) 2 
Dec. 2nd (0935) 2 

Dec 9tb (1600) I 

Dec 12th [1435) 1 

Dec 31st(l640) I 

Jan. ht ( 14301 2 

Jan. 5th (1300) ( 

/an, 1Jth (l235) I 

Jan, 26th (1350) I 

Feb. 5th (1750) 2 

f'cb. l7th (1515) 2 

Feb 24th (l 730) 2 

Mar. 3rd [1700) 2 

Ma,. 4th 

Mar 7th (1750) I 

M.;1r 2.'.\rd (J. fi~O\ 0 
A"nl 9tb l }R25\ 0 
.~,,ril 25th (I R201 n 
Ma• 51h 11 100} 0 

Incubate Brood 
No.or ~····· 

N N 0 

N N 0 

N N 0 
N N 0 

N I N I 0 
N N 0 
N N 0 
N N n 

N N 0 

y N 0 

y N 0 
y N 0 
y N 0 

N N I 

N N 1 

N N I 

N N I 

N N I 

N N I 

N N I 

N N I 

N N 0 

N N 0 
N N u 
N N 0 

I N "' I 0 
I N N I 0 
I N N I 0 
I N N I 0 

N N 0 

N N 0 

N N 0 

N N 0 
N N 0 
N N 0 

N N 0 

y N 0 

y N 0 

y N 0 

y N 0 

y N 0 

N y '/ 

N y ? 

N N I 

N N I 

N N o 

N N 0 

N N 0 
N N 0 
N N 0 
N N 0 

No. 
NolCI 1-_, __ , 

2012 
0 LD.Y >·it:at'I ncsl t)oly p~b.llv intac.t in dead slash nine.. No adult bald ~ c:i. obKJVcd • ntS1 urc or in \•lcinilY. 

0 No ni:w nest material appel:l.ni lo have been added to the nest. No adult bald eagles observed at nest lrcc or ln 
vic:initv. 

0 ~ n ~uh b;ald " """lcrtnh,:crveif JI! nc"it rn:c or i~ 1,.•ic initv 
0 Ne, adull bl ld c~lcs- ab5.Cl"'td DI nest ttce or t n \' icini~·-

1013 
o No adult bald UJ\ICS obsen<cd at nes1 11ceor lrt vicinil V.. ho\l~·cr, a c:»!;1c WilS hw"d c~lin i:,.. 
n No adult baJd eaa.les observed at nest tree or ln vicinHV". 
0 No adult billd caelcs observed at ncsl tr~e or in vicnltv 
0 No adul t bald ,..:i.r,Jcs observed at ncsl rn::c or in vicinity. Monitorin~ comolctc. for this nci,:tine s eason 

2011 
0 Last ) 'C.11''$ nest intact in slasn. r iuc. No a.dull b.lld ca,?lc:s ob~rvcd al ticst tree or in ,-k.ltu ty, 

0 Two adult bal<I eagles observed al nest, One appcartd 10 be incubating and the. other was perched on the edge o, 
lhe I\CSt 

0 One aduit bald eaclc ~inin~ on nest; ......... a.red to be incubatin!l,. Sccm1d i!Jiul1 !;J~Q r..:ui::lc ntl! obs1,erv~ in a.rta.. 
0 One adult bald eagle sitting on nest; ::appeared to be incubating. Second adul t haJd eagle nol observed in :irea. 
n One adult bald ea.2 le sitline,un nest~ wmcarcd tQ b,; inc\Jbatim1 S~oM arl\1lt h::iltf e;ioJc not1Jhs:e.rvo:! !n i!..f!.!.. 

0 One adult baJd eag.Je perched on side or nest. One young ~le ob~n.>t.d (applt>ilm;tcly 1,2 wt'cks old). St:!c:011<1 
'll(lult no1 ~en in l\fttt. 

lOIJ 

o 0 11c adult bald eagle feeding one young (.epproximatcly 4 weeks old). Stca11d t d1dc b:ald c.11£Jc not ~ " -cd In 

=~ 
0 Two adult bald eaa.lcs perched in too or nest tree One voune observed rel.ting in ne$t (7~R we,e1'5 old}. 

0 One adult bald c9&lc: perched on top of nc:st tree. One young observed waJki ng around nest (S-9 weeks old) 
Second l:ldu lt bald ~le nol observed in area. 

0 On e: young bald eagle perc.hed on edi;!';e or nest (lO;t weeks old), No adult baJd eai? lcs observed in the vicinitv. 

0 One yound ha.Id cag.lc being fed by ndult in ncsl Second adu ll bald eagle pcrdcd in nest tree Also observed one: 
immalmc bald r.aele flv overhead 

0 One a.dulr bald eagle feeding itself in nesr. One young bald eagle (13± weeks olrl) branchlng in nest tree Second 
adull bald ca1dc not seen in area. 
Heard and observed one young bald flagle br'ieny ny to and perch in nest tree and then fly to anOthCf" tree abou1 

1 300± feet lo the north The young eagle has successfully fledged Did nol obscl"\lc any adults in the vicinity, 
Monitorino comolCJe for thii; 11e.,.tinn ,-c:,umri 

2011 

0 Old JI.uh 1>ine- nest tree dead and l1cavilyovergrown with vines, Only .a few sticks from nest rcmll.n. No ;Jdult bald 
c.-.. 1- ob~r\'l:d t\J IJC$"1 ,n::c or in \•icintlv. 

0 No arlult bald eae:les observed at ne.1-1 tr-et; or in vii::.initv. 
0 Nt> adult bald r::11!:les observed al nest tree nr in vh:.initv, 
0 No Ddult b.a(dt"JU!.IC:S nbSC'f\'Cd al n~ tree or in ,•kini1v. 

201] 
0 I No odult ballf c111nles obsen·cd 1H ncSf ~ or m vk initu, 
0 No adult baJd .. , ... \es observed al. nes t tree or in vidnitv_ 
0 No iuiull bald caelcs ob:.crved at ntsl lrec: or in vicinitv, 

I 0 No a.dull bald c~o-Jcs observed at nc:st tree or in vicin ih' MonitQrine: complete for tlJi,i ntstinP sei!!..nn. 
2012 

0 l~ year's nest intact in dead Australian pine tree. One adult bald eagle observed per~hed and vocaJizing from 
Auslralianpine 100± feel north ofm:.sl tree, Second adult bald r~ not observed in ,·ic:inir)', 

0 No adu lt bald eagles observed at 11cs1 0< in vicinity. Howt:vc:r. new sticks appear lo have been added lo the nest. 

0 One adult bald eagle perched atop nest tree,. Other adult billd eagle perclied in Australian pine l 00 feet northwes1 
of nest tree. 

u No 11ffil l1. haM qgks ob~rvr;ri at n.gt m in_v~ini t:v_ 
u Two arlult hakl ~li;!S ~rc~d ln sm11• !OQ,i: met nnrth Qfn~J !!~c. 

0 One arlult Cai!lc oerchcd on cdet oracst. Second adult De,chcd in Aus1ra.lian Pinc tOO± (t-;l to .north.. 

0 No acti\'il)' observed at nest but one adult bald cagl.c p crc~cd in sJ1ag JOO± feel to t he north. Second adu lt llOI 
oh,i.c:rv~fi in IITea. 

0 One adul1 bald tag le: sitting on nest; appczrcd to be: in.cubating. Second adult bald eagle not obsen:cd al ncsl or in 
vk:ini lv. 

0 
One adu lt bald eagle sitting on ncsl; appe.u-ed to be incubating Sceolld Dtlull baJd ca;le not ob>...ervcd at nest Of" in 
vidnh". 

201) 
o One adul( b!tld t-a.ilc slUilh!. On nest Lnrubatinl!, Second .Wu11 bi1ld C'.li!IC' pcrchtd i:at the lop of nest tree.. 

0 One adull baJ cS e:igle sitting on nest; appeared to be incuh!Uing, Second adull bald eagle:: not observed at nest or in 
vici11itv. 

0 One adull bald eagle sitting on nest; appeared to be incubating. Second ad ult bsld eil.gle not observed at nest or iTI 
vicinitv. 

0 One adult bald eagle sitting or. nest; likely brooding. Second adult baJd eagle not observed at nest or in vldnit)'. 

0 One adult bald eagle standlna in nest, otlen looking and poking its bill downward into nest. Appear.. to be tending 
lo young. Second adult bD.ld eagle: pe~hed in snag J 00± foet northwesl of nest tree. 
One young b31d c:3&le observed in nest (2~3±weeks old), One adult bald eagle flew it1 and perched in nest tree. 

0 A few minutes later the other ndull flew tones! (without food), pcn:hcd on edge of nest for a couple of minutes. 
then flew of[ 

0 Oocymlllg bald eagle sining in nest (3-4+ weeks old). Two adult bald eagles perched in snag 100± feet to 
northwest. 

0 Observed two ad.ult bald ca&lcs pcn;hcd in snag 100± feet lo the northwest. Did not observe the young bald eagle!. 
1n thc: 111:!st 
~ul ifir;d viii e-mail by Uiillt and others that eagle! l,ad fa.Ilea out of nest and was found dead in school yard, 
FWCC was 11olified and oicked uo the e3..!!let 

u No activity obscrvc:d at o,st One. adult bald eagle perched in snag 100± feet to the northwest Met Robert 
Phelan PB. wilh the Co univ while on-i.itc 

0 No bald ea.l!.le activitv observed at nest or in vicin itv. 
Q No bald caele ectivitv observed at nest or in vicinitv 
Q No bald ea.c!:le activitv observed at nest or in vicinitv. 
0 No hf!!.d ,.~o{e actiYitv oh!'!I"'led et nies.? or in vicioilv. Mcnilnrin" ctnn lt1Q fo, 1hi~ 11esrlnr. sn.son. 
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DATE: 09/2018 

TO: ETAC File LE-028C From: Becky Sweigert, ETAC Lia son 

LE-028C: Pelican Landing Bald Eagle Nest History for LE-028C 

Strap Number: 06-47-25-00-000002.0030 

Year History 

03-04 Nest located in December 2003, no nesting activity occurred 

04-05 Active, 2 chicks fledged 

05-06 Active, failure. Two chicks observed in early Jan 2006 but not 

observed again. 

06-07 Active, 2 chicks fledged 

07-08 Active, 1 chick fledged 

08-09 Active, 2 chicks fledged 

09-10 Unknown 

10-11 Active, two chicks fledged 

11-12 Active, two chicks fledged 

12-13 Active, one chick fledged 

13-14 Active, Failure, adults observed incubating at nest but chicks were not 

seen. 

14-15 Inactive, Great Horned Owls Occupied nest 

15-16 Inactive, nest mostly some twigs remain. 

16-17 Inactive, minimal twigs remain in nest. 

17-18 Inactive, no nest structure in tree. 
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MEMORANDUM 
FROM 

THE DEPARTMENT OF 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
DATE:  

 
October 29, 2018 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

TO: 
 
ETAC Members 

 
FROM: 

Pam Hendry 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Administrative Assistant 

 Meeting & Backup Deadline Dates   
 
Below is the tentative 2018 – 2019 season schedule for ETAC.  The Eagle 
Technical Advisory Committee meets at 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd Tuesday of each 
month (unless otherwise notified) in the second floor Conference Room 2C of the 
Community Development/Public Works building at 1500 Monroe Street.  
 

     
MEETING DATES FOR 2018- 2019  BACK-UP TO BE SENT OUT   
October 9, 2018    September 25, 2018 
November 13, 2018    October 30, 2018 
December 11, 2018    November 27, 2018 
January 8, 2019    December 21, 2018 
February 12, 2019    January 29, 2019 
March 12, 2019    February 26, 2019 
April 9, 2019     March 26, 2019 
May 14, 2019    April 30, 2019 

 
 
 
 
 

cc: Becky Sweigert, Principal Planner,  
 Mikki Rozdolski, Planning Manager 
 Amanda Swindle, Assistant County Attorney 

Kim Rasner, County Administration 


